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Cloud hybrid search capability in SharePoint Server 2013 (KB3080169)
Microsoft has released an update that adds cloud hybrid search capability to SharePoint Server
2013. By using cloud hybrid search, you index all your crawled content, including on-premises
content, to your search index in Office 365. When users query your search index in Office 365,
they get search results from both on-premises and Office 365 content.
For more information about how to use and configure cloud hybrid search, see Learn about the
new hybrid search solution for SharePoint.
On the Microsoft Connect home page for Office, click PROGRAMS, and then click Microsoft
CLOUD HYBRID SEARCH.

Note This functionality will be available as a preview in Microsoft Office 365 starting on
September 7, 2015.

April 12, 2016, update for Project Server 2013 (KB3114950)
Fixes the following issues:


If dependencies between tasks in a project have unusually large lead times or lag times,
saving the project in Project Web App may fail, and you receive the following error
message:
An error has occurred when saving your project to the server. Please contact your
administrator for assistance.



After you change the start date of an assignment on the My Tasks page or the
Timesheet page in Single Entry mode, actual work on the assignment is changed
unexpectedly.



After you change project-level custom fields in a project through the Client-Server
Object Model (CSOM), the project schedule may be changed unexpectedly.



Even though you have already installed Project 2013, you may still receive the following
error message from PWA:
Action Not Available.
Project Professional needs to be installed to open the project. Install Project and try
again.



Project Server doesn't always test the checked-in status of a project correctly. Therefore,
if a project is checked-out, there may not be a proper notification and a workflow
running on the project may fail.



After you change the booking type of a resource in a project, the booking type of the
resource's assignments aren't updated to reflect the new booking type.



Pending status updates may not be applied to a project upon check-in. Instead, they
are applied until later check-in.



The User Synchronization process may incorrectly remove users from their associated
SharePoint security groups. Therefore, the users may no longer have access to Project
Server.

MS16-042: Description of the security update for Word Automation
Services on SharePoint Server 2013: April 12, 2016 (KB3114927)
This security update contains improvements and fixes for the following nonsecurity
issues:


After you save a document as a .pdf file in Word 2013, the font name in the .pdf file
doesn't appear as the corresponding PostScript name.

April 12, 2016, update for SharePoint Server 2013 (KB3114929)
Fixes the following issues:


When you select the See conversations link of a followed user, you receive the following
error message:
Looks like somebody deleted this conversation.





The Stop Following function doesn't work for host header sites.
The Organization Browser web part doesn't show any data on team sites.
You can't follow a site in SharePoint Server 2013 that has multi-farms deployments.
Meanwhile, you receive the following error message:
Something went wrong Sorry, we couldn't follow the site Technical details: InternalError :
Could not follow the url.



You can't use Windows Search to search content in Word documents that are created
by SQL Server Reporting Services. This update improves compatibility for Word
documents that are created by SQL Server Reporting Services.



When you move the email messages from a site mailbox to a SharePoint document
library, the email messages may not be indexed and you can't search for words in the
message body. This update improves indexing support of contents for email message
(.msg files) that are moved from a site mailbox to a SharePoint document library.



When you select a Newsfeed search result in which url contains a special character (for
example, space), you receive the following error message:
Looks like somebody deleted this conversation.



The X-RequestDigest header is overwritten on some pages that causes JavaScript HTTP
requests fail.



When you try to export search configuration, you experience timeouts. This update
makes the time-out settings configurable as search service application (SSA) proxy
properties.

April 12, 2016, update for SharePoint Foundation 2013 (KB3114945)
Fixes the following issues:


After you delete an attachment of a site and then save the site as a template, you can't use the
template to create a site, and an error message is displayed.



Column header sorting doesn't work for Person or Group type columns in a task list.



The Organization Browser web part doesn't show any data on team sites.



If you use the keyboard to select parts of the Project Summary web part, the visual focus may be
stuck on the timeline section of the web part when at the same time the focus appears
elsewhere. This causes screen readers not to work correctly.



When you try to create a SharePoint group that has a specially formatted name, the IIS worker
process may restart.



Assume that you store enterprise resources' mobile phone numbers in Active Directory. Then,
you map the field to be available in Project Server and run a Project Site Sync process. In this
situation, after all members of the project site are synchronized, the existing mobile phone
numbers are deleted.



When you try to add a required date field, screen reader (such as JAWS) doesn't read the field
title correctly but the element ID.



No presence information is displayed for a person or group field that has multiple value in View
Properties mode.



After you install September 17, 2015, cumulative update for SharePoint Server 2013
(KB2986213), InfoPath Filler can't open filler forms.



When you use modal dialog to add or edit an item in a task list, timeline isn't displayed.



Farm administrator whose name has a dot can't upgrade SharePoint Apps.



The ThumbnailOnForm fields can't load the thumbnail images. Therefore, the Thumbnail Preview
function doesn't work.



Assume that you sign in a host name site collection and then other site collections in the same
web application. If the host name site collection is deleted and the cached user token is still
valid, you receive an error message on later attempts to access remaining site collections.



Some list items that have valid start date and end date may not appear on a calendar view.



JAWS can't detect if people fields are marked as required.



When you select to view all properties of a document set, the display name isn't displayed.



Immediate alerts take longer time than expected.
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